PARTY & EVENT PACKAGES
Packages are grouped into two categories based on event need: those needing one sound system and those needing
two. Packages increase based on total hours booked and the addition of uplighting1 and/or dance floor lighting.
All Inclusive: Every package includes Shure microphones, all consultations, a custom agenda (if event is a program),
emcee announcements, setup and breakdown, and a Music Planner form to guide and document your music choices.
Package Customization: Packages may be customized in half-hour increments, $87.50/half hour.
To Make a Reservation: We require a signed contract and a $200 retainer (balance due 7 days prior the event date).
PACKAGES WITH ONE SOUND SYSTEM2
Includes one professional sound system.
Standard Event

3 Hours

4 Hours

5 Hours

$525

$700

$875

Silver Event
Includes choice of one: Uplighting1 “or” Basic Dance Floor Lighting

$625

$800

$975

Gold Event
Includes both: Uplighting1 “and” Basic Dance Floor Lighting

$675

$850

$1,025

4 Hours

5 Hours

6 Hours

$900

$1,075

$1,250

Silver 2-System Event3
Includes choice of one: Uplighting1 “or” Basic Dance Floor Lighting

$1,000

$1,175

$1,350

Gold 2-System Event3
Includes both: Uplighting1 “and” Basic Dance Floor Lighting

$1,050

$1,225

$1,400

PACKAGES WITH TWO SOUND SYSTEMS2
Includes two professional sound systems, such as for those events with a separate
cocktail and/or dinner area from the event/celebration space.
Standard 2-System Event

ADD-ONS
Program Rehearsals—Includes music, microphones, speakers, and a staff DJ.

$200 per hour

Premium Truss-Mounted Lighting3—A 14-foot steel truss loaded with premium
special-effects lights.

$350 per event

PHOTO BOOTHS

2 Hours

3 Hours

4 Hours

Standard Photo Booth—Includes unlimited prints, as well as photo texting options,
a personalized photo template to match your theme, a backdrop in a color to match
your event, physical props, online link to all photos, and staffed by an attendant.

$650

$850

$1,000

Photo Kiosk (No prints)—Includes a personalized photo template to match your
theme, four formats (single and boomerang pictures, animated GIFs, and filters),
digital props, and email delivery of photos to guests. Unattended.

$450

$650

$800

1 Uplights: Wireless color-programmable lights that provide soft columns of light on event-room walls. Eight uplights included.
2 3-hour minimum on all packages.
3 Lighting is for indoor use only.

